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Herring, Herring.
We have now in stock 200 Half Barrels of Her

ring. Write us for prices.

Special Price to Dealers.
We have also in stock 2,000 lbs. of prime

\ Codfish and
wmwmwwffim

Eurkea Blend Tea
Sold only by us, price 25 cents per lb.

Highest market prices given for Eggs and But
ter in exchange for Groceries,

Agents for Millview Carding'Mills.

R F. Maddigan & Co.
QUEEN STREET, CHARLOTTETOWN.

TRY OUR

Men’s Cothing
100 Suits Clothing, broken lines 

prices. from $5 io $14.60. 33| 
1-3 t<b 60 p. c. off to clear,

HAD OVER 500 BOILS.
This may seem an exaggeration to yea. 

BUT IT IS TRUE.
All sufferers from Bad Blood should reed 

about this miraculous core by
BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS.

CURED IN 1886.
Mr. David F. Mott wrote us from 

Spring Valley, Ont., in 1885. He said:—
I suffered ■ from impure. blood and had 
over 500 boils, but since taking BUR
DOCK BLOOD BITTERS I am entirely 
eured, and can recommend it to any per
son troubled with bad blood.

CONFIRMED IN 190L 
Mr. Mott writes us from 62 Broad Sfe, 

Utica, N.Y., under date of Dec. 31st, 
1901. He says:—Some time ago I re
ceived a letter from your firm, saying 
that some years ago you received a 
testimonial from me, stating that I- had 
over 500 boils. Yes, sir, I had, and 
I must say that I have never had the re- 

of one since I took the coursa I

A pilgrimage of the parish pries's 
of all Italy to Rome is being si- 
ranged for some early and conven
ient date.

Mgr. Bonotti, Delegate Aposto- 
o at Constantinople, has been 

named Archbishop Assistant at the 
Pontifical throne.

ROBERT PALMER & CO.J
. GlirloMm Sasl Door Factory,

Manufacturers of Doors & Frames, Sashes & Frames j 

nterior and Exterior finish etc., etc.,

Our Specialties
Gothic windows, stairs, stair rails, Balusters, Newel 

Posts, Cypress Q utter and Conductors. Kiln dried Spruce 

-and Hardwood Flooring, Kiln dried clear spruce, sheathing 

and clapboards, Encourage home Industry.

ROBERT PALMER &
PEAKES No. 3 WHARF.

CHARLOTTETOWN.

35 Men s Odd. Coats at half priçe 
A lot of Men’s Odd Vests at your 

own price.

30Œ pairs Men’s Odd Pants, 1-3 
off price.

A lot Boys’ Suits at half price. 
Come soon and get your sige.

b. McDonald & co.

ever since, for I was » great sufferer.
I wish a world of success, Srhitb

|t surely deserves.
For sale at all druggists or dealers 

The T. Milbubn Co., Lntrm^ 
Toronto, Out,

MISOBIsl.AITBOtrS.

Johnny’s Elder Brother (who 
wants Johnny to go on an errand).— 
Didn't you,know 1 was looking for 
you everywhere ?

Johnny.—No, I didn’t. If I had 
I you wouldn’t have found me.

Beware of Worms.
Don't let worms gnaw at the 

vitals of your child en. Give them Dr 
Low’s Pleastant Wot m Syrup and 
they’ll aoon be rid of these parasites. 
Price 25a.

Mrs. Crimsonbeak (at the ball 
game) —What does is meam, John, 
when a man at the bat throwi the bat 
down and retires to the bench ?

Mr. Crimsonbeak,—Why, it means

I the same as when a woman leaves the 
room and slams the door after her.

Provisions

O.C RICHARDS & CO 
Dear Sire.—I have great faith in 

MINARD3 LINIMENT, as last 
| year I cured a horse of Ring-bone, 

with five bottles.
It blistered the horse but in a 

month there was no ring-bone and 
no lameness.

DANIEL MURCHISON. 
Four Falls, N. B.

Items of Catholic Interest.

Cardinal M iran. whoso health has 
considerably improved under the 
treatment of Dr. Lapponi, will sail 
for Sydney by the Orient Line 
Steamship Onset» on November 1.

plied as follows : "The resolution 
of the convention has given me 
great pleasure. I am particularly 
touched by the expression of abac 
lute confidence in me which it die- 
closes. I want this confidence in 
order to overcome the attacks and 
the intrigues directed against me. 
Tell the proved and convinced Re
publicans who compose the con
vention that 1 will do to the end 
my duty, all my duty of Republican 
President of the council. Tnank 
them in my name for their trust in 
my loyally. I have assumed power 
without reproach.’' No wonder 
things are as they are.

All aorta of reports as to new de
partures at the Vatican are now ap
pearing in the Continental papers, 
says the “London Catholic Times.’ 
The latest story about Pope Pius X. 
is that be has observed quite priv 
ately the golden jubilee of hi* priest 
hood. The “Frankfurter Zjitong” 
remarks: The report comes to us 
f om Rome that ob the I8th. of 
September Pope Pius X. has al
lowed the golden jubilee of bis 
priesthood to pass without cere
mony. There was no ffi loial Mass; 
oo < fficial function. The Pontiff 
otlebrated the event by a modest 
dinner, to which he invited his 
sisters,, who have arrived in Rome. 
Tnti “Frankfurter Zaituog" should 
have ascertained the exact date of 
the Pope’s ordination before if 
published this paragraph, Pius X. 
reobiv. d holy orders on the 18.b. of 
S ipteraber, 1858—not in 1853, as 
the “Ziiiung” has assumed. 
Too golden jubilee of bis priesthood 
will therefore occur in 1908, and wo 
feel sure the Pope, whatever his 
own wishes may be, will be unable 
when the time comes to resist the 
desire of the Catholic world for 
celebration worthy of the ocoassien

Nus X. and the Greg
orian Chant 

___ <

-iOi-

GO., Large STOCK, Great Variety

1 Bu't «on," said the practical 
mother, “do you think ahe will make 

! you a wise, steady, reliable wife ? ” 
“Why, mothaw !” exclaimed 

Oholly, “ibe vewy ideah I She makes 
the most de-li cious fudge I Weally I ”

The desire of Pius X. to reform 
church music and to bring more 
into fashion the old ecclesiastical 
mueio or plain song, used in the 
Christian Church from its earliest 
centuries has brought the question 
of church music into prominence, 
especially as modern oLuroh mueio 
has been seeking to divorce itself 
from the old forma and is aspiring 
at effects that are often more theat
rical than religious. The attitude 
of the present Pope in this matter 
was revealed when he was Patriarch 
of Venice. Before examining the 
methods he employed to reform 
church music, it is interesting 
to note briefly in what the old music 
of the church consisted and what 
were its characteristics.

The origin of plain song, the 
uniaonus vocal music of the early 
Roman Church, ia not known. It 
is claimed by some to contain ele 
meats t-kan from ancient Greek 
and Hebrew music. It is otter, 
spoken of as Gregorian in view of 
the fact that Pope Gregory the 
Great arranged and systematised it 

Hence the name, Gregorian chant. 
He adapted it to every part of the 
liturgy and to the several seasons oi 
the Christian year. It is character 
izad largely by an adherence to 
mediaeval modes, by independence 
of rhythmical and metrical struc 
tore, and by a limited and austere 
use of harmony.

The early musical masters and 
composera of the Church based 
their compositions largely upon the 
technique of the Gregorian chant,

J

HELD HIGH
In the Estimation of Practical Painters.

Every gallon of the

Sherwin -Williams
PAINT

Will cover 300 or more square feet of surface in average 
condition, two coats to the gallon. Every gallon is a fall 
standard measure, It is made to paint buildings with. It|

is the
Best and most durable House 

Paint made.
Çovesri most, wears longest, looks best, most economical,

Sold by

------------ ------------- ;o:------------------------- -

I Low Prices,
Quick Turn Over,

Big Business.
A few trial orders will convince you of our reliability.

Good Fat Herring
Now in stock in barrels and halves.

McKENNA’S,

Minard’s Liniment cures 
Distemper.

Joe Cose.—That must have been 
a powerful man who spoke at the 
ball last night?

Moe Roe.—.how so?
Joe Cose.—Why, first, as I read it 

in the paper, he took the floor and 
soon carried the house with him.

Father Anselm Poook, the new 
rector of St. B do’s College, Man 
oheaetr, England, is a distinguished 
preacher, whose services in the 
palpit are much in request. Born 
in Suffolk less than forty years ago, 
he was brought up as an Anglican, 
but was subs-quently received into 
the Oaurch by the late Cardinal 
Vaughan, when Bishop of Salford.
He was educated at Uahaw College,
Bono University and St. Sulpice an(i their music reveals and inter— 
Paris. Father Poook is a talented pretg the purity of plain song, 
musician and has assisted in the -poo fourteenth, fifteenth and six 
organization of outdoor concerts for teanth centuries were rich in these 
the poor in the slums and alleys ol men-Jvaquin de Pres, Felice Anerio, 
Manchester and Sdford. Clemens non Papa, Polastrina, Or

lando di L isso, and Claude Goudinot, 
We understand, says the “London of these, Palestrina was the most 

Catholic Time»,” that Rav. H. celebrated.
Drage, up to the present curate at But to day wa see the antithesis 
All Sainte’ Anglican Cburoh, Ply- 0f all this. While plain song is the 
mouth, bas just been received into reoogo’zod model of the liturgy of 
the Cburoh. ibe Church, and while it has been

revived spasmodically in the ritual

ed to human fancy. As there ia 
one foim of btlief, there should 
be one form of prayer and rl.-o one 
form of religious music, which is 
one of the forma of prayer.

These diverse and indispensible 
qualities are found in the puitly 
liturgical chant—the Gregorian
chant. The polyphonic music which 
Palestrina raised to stab a high 
degree of perfection is also worthy 
of being admitted. As Cardinal 
Sarto declared, it has such a striking 
character of sanctity and mystic- 
’em in its forma that,too (Ihuicli 
has always declared it proper -f.,r 
its temples and the only one truly 
worthy of taking a place with the 
Gregprian-nhant. - - — tm* *~--

Giovanni Pieiiuigi da Prleslrina, 
music is heM in such esteem, 

Vu et Palestrina about 1524,
He was a celebrated Italian com
poser and was surnamedriprincop-i 
rausioae.” He was at diffqprnt limes 
chapel master at the Vatican, the 
La ter an, and St. Maria Maggia-.e 
in Rome. To hear him sung today 
as he should bo sung, yon must go 
to Paris and hear him in the Cburoh 
cf St Sulpice or at St. Euataohe.

In aa far as the theatrical genre 
of religious music is concerned, it 
has no other purpose than to please 
the senses and to charm the ear.
It ia affected in solos and brilliant 
in choirs. It is condamnable to 
take the pleasures of the senses as 
a criterion In judging sacred things. 
Does one affirm that these pleasures 
are necessary in order*to attract 
people to church ? Cardinal Sarto 
replied that the people are more 
serions and more pious than ono 
would ordinarily believe. The lit
urgical chant was objected to cn the 
grounds that it waa German music, 
tuiian p niotism protested. Rut 
was not Gregory the G.i-ai a R - 
man Î asks H. Nede. P-Ivetuti - , 
Viadana, Lotti and Gabrieli—were 
they not Italians?

Cardinal Sirto announced in his 
pastoral letter that he had named 
a commission charged with the 
exioution of a law which he drew 
up with severity. This law was 
as follows : In liturgical functions 
neither the nature nor the order of 
the texts must be changed. | Ycayqr 
anthems must be éXSéuted in their

Milburn’a j Sterling Headache 
Powders give women prompt relief 
from monthly pains and leave no 
had after effects whatever. Be 
sure yon get Milburn’s. Pfloe 10 

land 25 cents, all dealers.

Gertrude.—You say yo’uve only

Ibeen there two weeks and have an 
interest in the business ?

Vansant.—Yes; I was two hours’ 
late this morning, and the boss told 
me I’d better take some interest in 
the business in the future.

proper Gregorian chant. The “ Tan
tum Ergo ’’ is not to be sang like 
a romance, a cavatina or an adagio, 
or the “ Genitori” like an allegro. 
Drum*, cymbal», trombones, ballv 
or any other light and noisy it- 
strnmonts are prohibited in church 
orchestras. Toe prohibition like
wise of the “ pianoforte ” and of 
instrumental troupes is insisted 
upon. Women should not sing in 
the choir. If there be need of high 
voices, boy’s voices should bo em
ployed, following the ancient cus
tom of the Church. Above all, in 
sacred function», liturgy should not 
be snbservient to music, for rausio 
ought to bo the humble servant of 
liturgy.

The prohibition of women's voices 
is of especial interest as they play, 
such a large part in modern choirs. 
L raving aside the question of pro
priety and of much subtler ones 
that arise in this connection, it can 
t>j said that the soprano of the 

| woman cannot equal in timbre the

Phone 226, Cor. Queen and Dorchester Sts.

always lull measure.

SIMON W.
Stoves and Hardware,

CRABBE.I
Walker’s Corner.

tail Saj M 
jet te tees.

Minard’s Liniment relieves 
| neuralgia.

Several little girls were returning 
| home from the park one afternoon, 
j when they were overtaken by a goat 
that wanted the whole street. They 
of course ran for dear life, the fore
most one shouting to her compan
ions : “Run, too, girlsl He will kick 
with his headl"

boy

This is the season for

FOOTBALL
And Other Out-door Games.

Prices Talk. Come 1 
the finest line of

See

“Shouldn’t wonder ef that 
gits to be president some day. ” 

“What makes you think so?"
“Got all the qualifications; kin tide 

the wildest boss in the country, an 1 
hit the bull’s eye on a barn door, 
with a shotgun, nine times out o’ 
ten I ’’

We have a splendid stock of

Base Balls, 
Tennis Racquets,

Foot Balls,

Bata,

'Tennis Balls,
Masks, Gloves, etc., etc.

Special prices to clubs. 

Goods.

Basket Balls and Nets,

Headquarters for Sporting

CARTER & CO., Ltd.,
Booksellers and Stationers. V-

Bedroom Suites
Ever shown in Charlotte
town. We have them.

You Want One.
VSr Can’t we trade ?

JOHN NEWSON
Sells Best Furniture.

DR
' WOODS

j Heals and Soothes the Lunge and 
Bronchial Tubes. Cures COUGHS, 
COLDS, BRONCHITIS, HOARSE 
HESS, etc., quicker than any rem
edy known. If you have that irri
tating Cough that keeps you awake 
at night, a dose of the Syrup will 
stop it at once.

Oa occasion of an audience grant, istio branch of the Anglican Church, 
ed recently to 1,500 French pilgrims it has nevertheless- l ist its early 
when the Bishop of Cahors, in the importance and has been superseded 
ourse of a speech, bsgged his by orchestral music, to a very large 
Holiness to h»s‘.eo the settlement of extent. To enter the Cathedral of! 
the question of the beatification of St. Bivon, Ghent, upon a Flemish 
Joan of Arc. His Holiness nodded gaint day, as the writer of this 
in token of assent. The Pontiff article did recently, and to hear a 
was enthusiastically cheered. modern orchestra rendering the

work of a modern composer, is
The statement of the “T.ibuna” rather disquieting and not at all in |soprano of tbe b)y, Wagner reo 

that the Pope intends to visit Cava, keeping with the symbolism of that oiïed tbig wben he wrote pur6ifal-
in Tuscany, to unveil a monument beautiful altar piece of the Aior- Tbe Patriarcb of Vdnioe ordered
commemorating the dogma cf the ation of the Lamb by Hubei t and that no mnsio ahould.b> cxxmted
Immaculate Conception, and also Jan van Eyck, in the same cathed- in bia diù00ga wilboal it3 beiag
to pay a visit to Monte Cassino, is ral. firat submitted to the commission,
declared by Vatican officials to be It is well known that the new Iq lbig b„ wag perleoily right( ag 
without foundation. Pope is a zealous partizin of the it ia necessary that the chant should

Gregorian chant. When he was fo, as lbe Oonrch p escribes. Friv- 
Tbe following letter, dated Col Patriarch of Venice he employed all oloug m08io cff3odg lbe maj»ty 

legio Pio Americano Rome, January hia efforts to reform religious music. o{ tbg 0oarcb M Ntjda pomlg 
8. 1903, was addressed to a oorres. He was one of the most active sup QBt tb„ analogy txieting between 
pondent in England by the late porters of the admirable Abbe Per- this idea of religions music and (be 
Count die Campello. In reply to osi, who has since become musical impregaive and beautiTol words of 
congratulations addressed to him on director of the Sistine Chapel, and 3lint_ Aagnatine upoo tbig aobj,ot 
hie return to the Church after an who was formerly precentor of St. Saint Augustine desired that a plain 
apostasy of over twenty years’ du- Mark’s. At Rome, Perosi has con- dig,inotion aboald be established 
ration; tinned and completed the work of betwe6n tb8 a,n,ail pi0Mares of

“My Dear gir : I beg to thank Tebildini, whesi efforts 
you sincerely for your kind words enthusiastically directed
of encouragement. Everything of the Gregorian chant. the delights of harmony. Ho was
that you say has come home to me, jn 1895,Cardinal Sarto wrote a afraid of being ir fluenood by the 
and I should be glad indetd if the iong and important episcopal letter BOng rather than by the thing 
state of my health allowed me to „pon church music. Riferring to sung. He recommended an austere 
visit England and to do what 1 ,b;g latter, M. Andrew Nede in a mnsio subservient to its eaioily 
might for those whom I knew there re0ent article in “Li Figaro,” de- offiie, and foi bade tbe dangerous 
before, and again for poor M. Hya 0iarea that tbe analogy is striking harmonies of profane melodies, 
oiothe Liyson, wherever he is, that between it and the doctrines set Hiving become P >pj will the

forth in the " Sobol* Cantornm." Patriarch of Venice < x end to the 
In tb;s letter, Cardinal Sarto hcl ! universality of Catholi. ism the strir-t 
that the Fathers of the Church, and excellent rubs whiuh be itn- 
oanons issued by the Councils, Papal posed in his. diocese? It is tx-
bu 1», and the disciplinary decrees tromely probable, and mnch to be 
of the Sacred Congregation of Rites, desired. In this way he will be 
only recognize in religious music tbe definite reformer . f religious 
that which terds to the honor of and he will thus merit the
God and the odlfieation of tbe faith gratitudo of those who are solici - 
ful, and as such it is potent in OU8 of a n.,b!o art and who a-o 
arousing and impelling religious conscious of its j ist destiny.—F. P. 
devotion. According to Cardinal u lgado, in D mahoa’s Mig zinc. 
Sarto, moreover, it should have
three characteristics—sanctity, dig I Tbo r<,v. j. \V. Sanderson of 
nity of art and universality. There-1 Milwaukee, VVis., retiring m ,der-

graoious sounds and the mnsieil 
behalf gi0;ifioation of Goj, He distrusted

he might share in the blessings 
wbioh now are mine, thanks be to 
God. I would ask you in your 
kindly charity to commend me to 
the Divine goodness in year prayers 
and I will ever be mindful of you. 
And believe me, my dear sir, yours 
very sincerely in Christ,

“ENRICO DI CAMPELLO.

USED FOR EIGHT YEARS.
I have used DR. WOOD’S NORWAY 

PINE SYRUP for every cold I have had 
for the past eight years, with wonder
ful success. I never see a friend with a 
cough or oold but that I recommend {fe
ll. M. Ellsworth, Jacksonville, NJL 

PRICE 28 CENTS.

M. Comes and tbe Freemason 
gang are working hand in hand, 
says the Paris correspondent of the 
“London Monitor and New Era.” 
This was known, but it has now 
been publicly avowed by both 
parties. The Masonic convention 
of 1903 transmitted to the President 
of the 0 inncil a resolution of thanks 
for the “eminent services rendered 
to the national and Republican 
cause" by M. Combes in expelling 
monks and nuns. M. Combes re-

fore, it is necessary to proscribe all *tor or lbe Milwaukee Presbytery 
light, trivial or theatrical music in knowg a good tbi wben b' ge£ 
the churches-,orofane either in the it- He says: “Tneadminisfcalion 
form of its composition or in the ( ,f tbe Onholio Church) as earned 
manner in which it is executed, on at R me is the wisjst extant ”
“ Santa, santa 1 ” It is becoming ----------- -
moreover that religions music Keep 
ehonld be unified and not abandon-

Minard'» 
'in the House.

Liniment
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Laurier Sacrifices Carr 
ada’s Rights.

harbor, succeeding H r j.i-s.-sri- •. 
of the Russians liu.n time 
memorial, it becomes manifest to 
everybody that at this moment 
we cannot dispute their posses
sion." The Premier went on to 
tell how Canadian traffic would 
have been at the mercy of the 
United States, concluding with 
the remark that “ though we had 
built a railway, the ocean terming 

of that railway was not in 
our own country, and we could 

We publish in this issue a not send a ton or a pound of 
pretty full report of the proceed- goods over that radway unless 
ings at the final meeting of the we had the permission of the 
Alaskan boundary arbitration American aut orities. 
commission, including the reasons Thenon
given by the Canadian Commis- ^ tfae prime minigter of Ounada, 
siôners for withholding their as- 8tanding in the parliament of hie 
sent from the finding of the nal-on^ w^h all the responsibility of 
majority. Abundant evidence has big great declared to his own 
accumulated since the publication that from lime immemorial
of the award show that Sir the Russians and then the Ameri- 
Wilfrid. Laurier is to blame for eana had been in possession, and 
Canada’s loss and humiliation in that however much it might be re
tins matter. This was admirably gretted, there was the fact of this

j-: .■••g-itimi i \ :!i»rrducing a re
x' it. tun providii.g fur the guar
antee of the bonds o'f the Que
bec Bridge Company to the tune 
of $6,678,200. Th:s brings up the 
total vote of the session to $256,- 
280,704. The items making up 
this enormous amount are :
Main Estimates $57,109,974
1st Supplementary Estimates —

de- Sudden Death of Henry1was made the basis for inspired 
spalches to Liberal organa, alleging- 
that because of an attack on Quebec, 
the opposition had decided to burn 
its campaign sheets. Then the 
cultured (?) but curious writers en- ! sodden death ot Henry A. Harvle, pro-

1 prietor of the sample rooms at the

A. Harvie.
The community was startled on Mon 

day afternoon by the intelligence of the1

Jane 30,1903 
2nd

1904

300,000
5,090,968

10,690,863
771,861

1,333

$73,864,504

gaged by Sir. Wilfrid Laurier, search
ed the refuse piles into which the re
jected matter had been thrown, and 
piece by piece picked out a complete 
sheet. The fragments, covered with 
filth, were pasted together in the hope 
of discovering some awful blunder on 
the part of the opposition. It is 
needless to say that the garbage hun. 
lets were disappointed, and the ex
pected ‘•find" has not peen deposit
ed with the Prime Minister. If the

Bounties on iron and steel 
based on last year’s appro
priation 1,148,0001 literature disseminated by th£ agents

Boon ties on lead 300,000 0f sir. Wilfrid is on a par with some
Railway subsidies, minimum 13,000,000 Lf it, sources> it wiU hardly influence

„ the better portion of the electorate.G. T. P. Rail'y (Blair’s esti-
mate) 120,000,0001

Canadian Northern R. 10,010,000
Subsidies to Bridges 160,000 |
Quebec City Bridge 6,678,200
Guarantee of the G. T. P. 

bonds from Winnipeg to 
Pacific 31,000,000

Increased Civil Service sal-
pointed out in the House of Com- unbroken and continuons—he seem- 
mons by Mr. Borden. The Lead
er oFTfce Opposition had no diffi
culty in showing that in the Al
aska boundary matter, as in the 
fast Atlantic Service and many 
other questions of the utmost 
importance to Canada Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier had not accomplished

aries 80,000
ed to be enamoied of this word | Bounties on binder twine 50,000
immemorial,’ for he need it three

or four times, as you might have , , ... ... .
the extract—thatnbis | A resolution was moved by the I C3Ulra<;la made whi e e ex-, mi

Total, $256,280,704

HOW QUICKLY LAUBIKR FORGERS

Sir Wilfrid Laurier, with the assis
tance of hts cabinet associates and 
the Liberal Sack benchers, has under
taken to blacken Hon. J, Israel 
Tarte. Question after question has 
been placed on the order paper by 
the men who once cheered vociferous 
ly for Mr. Tarte, concerning cèrtain

noticed in
possession of Russia and the United opposition condemning this waste 
States bad continued. . . . Bat ot money, but the government I 
what is singularly valuable in Sir supporters declared by their votes ! 
Wilfrid Laurier’e statament as to j that $256,280,704 is a
the notice to the United States gov-

anything. Not only had he d°neLrnmeot ia that in 1898, ten years 
nothing for his country ; but he I after this time when it is so inno 
had furnished argument to the oe„tiy claimed that we have the 
United States Commissioners to notice the prime minister of Canada 
strengthen their case as we shall I declared that we had not." What 
show. In 1899 Laurier refused could Sir Wilfrid have said that 
to accept a commission, to consid-1 would be more in favor of the United 
er the Alaska boundary matter, States contention or more to 
composed of three members from disadvaoUge of Canada than 
both parties to the dispute. 
should be patent tb the least 
astute that Canada could hope for

proper
expenditure for Canada to make 
in one year.

THE ALASKAN BOUNDARY BLU^F

The Alaskan Boundary Com
mission have decided that Cana
da is to lose a strip of territory 

tbe ' which completely cuts us off from 
the Yukon. Months ago it was

de

tte

nothing from such a tribunal. 
But in 1903 Laurier agrees to 
submit our case to a commission 
made up of three members from 
the British side and three from

It | language here attributed to him, ancU^ ,q QUawa ^ such a 
quoted from bis published speech 
in Parliament ? The question of the.
Alaska boundary was a live issue da“ever had a chance to
when Sir Wilfrid made n-e of this under the conditions of the treaty his successor has 
language in Parliament, and it must between Great Britain and the huger expenditures than were original 
be concluded that he is woefully de- United States. The only sensible ly contemplated. Not only has the 
floient of the qualities ot statesman- thing Sir. Wilfrid Laurier could Prime Minister reflected on his own 
ship, or that he was purposely play-1 have done under the circum-1 administration, but he has shown base

of Public Works was in office. Sir 
Wilfrid evidently forgets that he is as 
much responsible for any ex'tavag- 
anre in the public works department 
as Mr. Tarte. The latter could en
ter upon no great public undertaking 
without the consent of the govern
ment, and, therefore, his former col 
leagues if they fasten censure on him, 
must accept their own fair share of 
blame. Although Mr. Tarte has 
ceased to control the public works 
branch, Sir Wilfrid Laurier has insist
ed upon going ahead with the ex
penditure of $1,000,000 in order to 
convert Sorel into a seaport. Every 
great work commenced by Mr. Tarte 
is being carried on, and in many cases 

arranged for far

j comer of Queen and Sydney Streets, in 
j this city. Deceased had been round 
I the town in hie apparent nsnal health 
[ daring the forenoon end the eerly after- 
' noon. Shortly after four o’clock he 
went to hie office in the sample rooms, 
end while sitting in his cbsir writing, 
the dread enmmone came. A groan 
and a thud was heard by someone in 
an adjoining room, and a few moments 
liter a newsboy entered with the even
ing papers and found Mr. Harvey lying 
on the floor dead. Medical aid was 
hurriedly summoned ; hot it was of no 
avail, the spark of life had fled. Heart 
failure was the cause of death. Deceas
ed had been in failing health for some 
years, and a couple of years ago was in 
the hospital and was very low. From 
time to time since then he had had re
currences of heart disease. Mr. Harvey 
had been for many years a prominent 
bookseller in this city, and at one time 
was in partnership with hon. David 
Laird. He was a quiet, unassuming 
gentleman, and was much respected by 
all with whom he was acquainted. He 
leaves te mourn three sons and three 
daughters. The sons are all absent 
from the Island—one in Montreal, one in 
Johannesburg, Sooth Africa, and one in 
the Northwest Mounted Police. The 
daughters ere Mrs. W. VV. Stanley, Mrs 
R. H. Boswell, and one no married 
The sympathy of the community will 
go ont to these friends in their sadden 
bereavement.

To Our Subscribers.
We should be exceedingly 

obliged to all subscribers, who 
have not yet paid their sub
scriptions for 1903, if they 
would do so with as little de
lay as possible. The rule is 
to pay in advance; but the 
year is now almost at an end 
and still quite a number have 
not paid. It is quite unneces 

>i sary for us to remind them 
ra that we need the money to 
R meet'our obligations and pro
il vide paper and other neces 
c sary supplies for the winter. 
Ri These are facts of which they 

are well aware. W7e shall be 
extremely thankful if our 
friends will assist us in this 
matter. Please don’t delay.

Four Drowned.
Three men belonging to the U. S. trans

port Kilpatrick and a Portland man were 
drowned in the outer harbor, Portland, 
Me., last Saturday night. The victims 
were a sergeant of one of the companiea,on 
board the ship, the captain’s cabin bo/, a 
ship’s carpenter and Fred Staniford 
Portland, a man about 28 years of age, who 
was employed at the fish market of Quincy 
Dyer on Portland pier. The names of the 
soldiers were not known. So far as can be 
learned the affair was not reported to any 
one on shore by any of the officers of the 
ship before she sailed at 6 o’clock next morn 
ing for New York with two companies of 
Coast Artillery for Fort Schuyler. What is 
known about the affair was learned 
from Capt. À. W. Yates of the U. S.

CHANGE
-OF—

Underwear.

(El FRIEND !
- - IN - -

Country
We extend a 

cordial invitation 
to call into our 
store and inspect
our

the United States ; a tribunal from ine into the bands of the United Stances was to reject the whole ingratitude to a man who was largely qn.rterma.tef. department, stationed in
. _ I ° I v I •• l r .i  t____ lhaf AÜ„ r.xr. 1._________

which he well knew Canada could [States authorities Whatever may I proposal. Instead of doing so, 
not hope to win. Why did he 1 have been the motives by whioh be jfoe correspondence shows that he 
accept in 1903 what he refused was actuated, sufficient evidence « deliberately walked into the trap 
in 1899 ? It would be expected here produced to show that he has wUh hia eyeg wide 0pen, despite

it i i i i - I kaan Pannrlfi’d nfAi>at An Am O in tHifl I . . ... . -,
the vigorous opposition of Mr.that he would have at least 

sisted on a saving clause, reserv 
ing to the Canadian Parliament 
the right to accept or reject the 
finding of a majority of such a 
commission. Sir John McDonald 
had reserved that right in the 
Washington treaty of 1871, vghich 
was a tribunal altogether superior 
to that of the Alaskan boundary

been Canada’s worst enemy in this 
matter, and that in consequence of 
his inconsistent, contradictory and 
treacherous course Canada’s rights 
have been sacrificed.

R L. Borden. The Prime Minis
ter did not even take the pre
caution to have a saving clause 
placed in the treaty, which |

responsible for the return of the 
Liberal party to power and one of 
whom Sir Wilfrid said, “If Tarte goes 
l go."

CONSERVATIVES MADE SPLENDID 
FIGHT,

that city. C.pt. and Mrs. Yates were on 
I board the transport when the accident oc- 
| curred. According to the story told by 
! them, a man from the city oame np to the 
transport, which was anchored off Fort 

I Georges, about 6 o’clock that evening, with 
a party of eoldiers from shore. He had 
started to leave, when he was asked 
if he would not take another party 
ashore, and consented. He took

This is the season of the 
year when most men change 
to something heavier than 
they were wearing. We 
have the

Medium
—AND—

Heavy
Weight

In Various Qualities.
Whatever quality you 

want you can depend on 
getting it from us.

STANFIELD’S
And other makers

Unshrinkable Cotton, 
Fleeced & Wool Fleeced-

OF MEN’S

Our Ottawa Letter.

The Week in Parliamhnt. 

Parliament has prorogued after I

The Conservative party have finish
ed strong in the longest session of the I ^ men into the boat, bat so heavily wa.

. Canadian Parliaments There were I ehe loaded that on leaving the ship she took 
would enable Canada to reject those who declared after the election in water and sank almost immediately. It 
the award if it proved disadvan-|0f jg00| that the opposition were IWM dark,but boats were lowered and an 
tageous to this country. When routed horse, foot and artillery. The lttempt made t0 piok “p the men who were 
the agreement between the two absurdity of that claim is made ap |oouW befùaod wer60n boardit wa. learn

_____ _ .... sovereign powers was reached, parent by the magnificent fight put ed that the three soldiers were missing.
commission. BtrtSir Wilfrid failed I asittinglastingover seven months. I g;r. Wilfrid hailed it" with de-1 up by the opposition during the past | The man who had charge of the bout was 
to secure this right - to Canada.I It has beèn the longest session on I ligfofo But his enthusiasm prov-1 eight . months. The government 
Why did he so fail, in his duty I record and was characterized by I ed foe unwarranted. From 
to his country ? Seeing that I some of the most interesting de-1 one end 0f the country to the 
Canada was shorn of every ad- bates that have ever taken place other Canadians are disgusted 
vantage and every possible chance in Canada. with the outcomè. They are be-
ôf securing her rights in the mat-1 The government s delay in es- ginning to realize the costliness 
ter, he should have withdrawn tablishing a fast Atlantic service ot g;r Wilfrid’s blunder. It is 
from the agreement. Instead of I was strongly criticised. It was too late now to recover the lost 
that he accepted the proposals of I shown that the administration has ground. In this matter, as in 
the Washington authorities ; pro-1 been most neglectful of this most ajj others, the Liberal ministry 
posais which he had previously I important factor in Canadian I displayed bad judgment. Cr
ass n red Parliament would never transportation. Mr. R L Borden djnary precaution would have at 
be concurred in by the Govern-1 moved a resolution censuring the ]gast given Cinada a chance to

Wool Fleeced Suits 
90o.

D. A. BRÜCE.
MEN’S FURNISHERS,

Perfection Brand

Clothing.
Made by H. Kellart & Sons, Montreal. This reliable firm 
are renowned for the superior excellence and beautifully 
tailored appearance of their Clothing Indeed they would 

o credit to any tailor for style, fit and workmanship We 
have secured the sole right to sell their goods in this city 
and customers may see something nice.

Best Material aqd Lowest 
Prices

Is their motto, and this is amply demonstrated in the up- 
to-date stock we show to day ^

As we intend to handle only the

“Perfection Brand of Clothing

months. The 
wasted weeks of valuable time by 
withholding some of the most import 
aot measures brought down, but this 
did not discourage those who were 
looked to, and not looked to in vain, 
to fight the battles of the people. Un 
der the able leadership of Mr. R. L 
Borden, Sir Wilfrid Laurier was more 
than once forced to abandon opinions 
which he at first gave expression to in 
most definite language. 4he good 
work of Mr. Borden and Eis followers 
has bad its effect upon the country,

also lost. At Dyer’» fish market It was 
stated that Staniford volunteered to take 
the men down to the ship for $1.50, and 
borrowed one of Mr. Dyer’s boats to do so.

Morris Block, Opposite 
Office.

The Prices.

Butter, (fresh)......
Batter (tab).............
Beef (small) per lb. 
Beef (quarter) per lb.

0.22 to 0.24 
0.18 to 0 20 
0.06 to 0.10 
0.06 to0.7J

Beets (per bos)................. 0.00 to 0.4)

ment. Why did Sir Wilfrid thus | government for its weak policy | assert herself and preserve one of Lnd the Conservative party, eocourag
the most valuable pieces of terri- ed by the most creditable showing ofallow the United States to have in this matter, and calling for the 

every possible advantage in the establishment of a fast line, 
arbitration ? Not only did the I ■ Sir William Mulofck made an 
Premier of Canada fail to safe- attempt to prevent the distribu- 
guard his country’s rights in this tion of Conservative literature. It 
matter ; but he furnished our I was shown that while the opposi-

tory she possessed. I their representatives at Ottawa, have 
become imbued with the same fight
ing spirit. The great party of pro 
gress in this country, while it did its 

I best to induce the government to

THE LAURIER GOVERNM '■ NT’s 
COWARDICE.

Sir. William Mulock for week’s
opponents with arguments to bear tion was treated in this disgrace- pMl has beeQ systematically engaged withdraw ils railwa7 Pol|cy and other 
out their contention, as we have ful way, tons of Liberal campaign in preventing Conservative campaign undeairabIe measures, did it in a way 
already said. Undisputed posses- matter were readily handled in the literature from going through the wb'cb challenges criticism. There wa« 
sion was one of the arguments I post office at Ottawa. Sir William mails. In pailiament he went so far * notable absence of old Liberal 
advanced by counsel for the Unit- wasforcedby the opposition to back as to threaten to seize mail bags in I tact‘cs of decrying Canada 
ed States before the Commission. down and give his political oppon- which political literature was stored resource8 • The Conservative party,
On the other hand counsel for ents fair play. The object of The Postmaster General, however, Iio °PPosition as io Power> expressed
Canada argued that there had delaying the opposition sheets was not only forced to back down 
beon no continuous and undisput- was to stop information concern-1 ignomioiously, and promise to do 
ed possession by the United States ing the government’s record fall-1 better, but he confessed that his 
of the territory in dispute, and ing into the hands of the electors. 0,0 P*'1? b,(1 beeo ending millions 
they pointed out that the terri- The opposition protested against of rePorla lhe «peeches of minis
tory had been claimed by Canada the government’s extravagant pol-1terl to a* P*rts °* lbe coun,ry 
before the posts of Dyea, and icy by introducing a resolution 
Skagway had been established j calling for retrenchment.
under United States auspices, and The government voted through I broadcast This literature was 
moreover that formal notice had a bill to guarantee the bonds of p4ted for the mails by officers 
been served in-v1888. In answer |the Quebec Bridge Compony to |from tbe public treasury.

Cabbage.............................. 0.03 to 0.05
Calfskins........................... 00.5 to 0.5$
Carrots ;per bos.)............  0.00 to 0.50
Docks................................ . 0.90 to 1.00
Eggs, per doz..................... 0.15 to 0.16
Fowls (per lb.)............... 0.08 to 0.09
Floor (per cwt.)................... 0.00 to 2.00
Hides................................... 0.05 to 0.51
Hay, per 100 lbs.................. 0.60 to 0.65
Lettnoe per bunch).........  0.00 to 0 05
Mutton, per lb.................... 0.06 to 0.07
Oatmeal (per cwt)............. 2^0 to 3.00
Potatoes (buyers price).... 0.20 to 0.23
Pork (small)..................... 0.12 to 0.14
Pork.................................. 0.6J to 0.7}

I ters to all parts of the country. A 
puarter of a million copies of the 
Montreal Herald, Hon, Sydney 

I Fisher’s subsidizid organ, were sent
pre
paid

and
The Conservative 

n as in
their confidence in their native land. 
They have thus placed-country above 
party. Every Conservative in Pailia
ment deserves credit for the untiring 
energy and sacrifice which character
ized the work of the party as a whole 
for such a long period. The same 
qualities from present indications will 
return Mr. Borden and associates to 
p >wer in the near future.

Parsnips (par bos). 
Raddish (per bunch)....
Sheep pel ta.........................
Turnips.

0.00 to 0 60 
0.00 to 0.00 
0.40 to 0.5o 
0.00 to 0.10

Turkeys (per lb.).............. 0.11 to 0.12
Geeae per lb...................
Blk oats,....,..................
White oats,;...........
Pressed hay,..................
Straw.............................

0.09 to 0.10 
0.00 to 0.33 
0.00 to 0.32 
0.00 to 12.00 
5 50 to 6.00

Minard’s Liniment for sale 
[everywhere.

Farm for Sale.
Members of Imperial 

"s- Cabinet Reelected.
... The

to this Mr. 'Rsyloir, on beh&lf- of I the tune of $6,628,200. - different departments have been
the United States said : “ 1 would The Liberals threw every pos- I trantformed into campaign bureaus,
like.” ,to call as a witness the sible obstacle in the way those and Sir. William Mulcck’s own frank I The new Colonial 8 Alfred
prime minister of Canada, Sir who were desirous of strengthen- has been used on thousands of pack Lyttleton, Liberal Unionist was re-elected 
Wilfrid Laurier, who in the iQg the laws against political cor- »ges. Notwithstanding this scanda- io the Commons in Warwick and Learning 
Canadian parliament discusses ruption. jlous use ofthe government’s machin I‘^vedMsrvoL'whik BaTudg"1 Llbe^l

the ocean terminus.” Mr. Tay- The papers in connection with ery *or political purposes, the oppo- reoeived 2499. Mr. Lyttleton came to the 
lor then proceeded to quote from the Alaskan Boundary question sit'on bave beeo hounded from pillar I realm o'polities from that of scholarship,

I more hrnnorhf. down ami aKowail 11® post and their literature was even I hot It ii
ordered away from Parliament Hill I realm- He recently came into close oon

________ the Alaskan
Sir Wilfrid’s speech on the Yukon I were brought down, and showed 110 P08t and tbeir literature was even ! bat it to not hie first appearance in the new I Oct. 7, 1903-2m

‘ I I ..J—J __ T»__ 1ï_______ a TT.’lI I realm. He recently came infcn nlnwe non. 1
railways as follows : “ But if wa | that the government had consent

Thejjnndersigned offers for sale a 
freeh< Id Farm containing 112 aeies, 
60 clea'ed, balance covered with sol 
ai d bard wood, good buildings and 
well watered, making a désirât le 
daily farm.

For particulars apply to J. J. Me 
Innip, Head St Petei’e Bay, or by 
letter to the owner,

JOHN McISAAC, 
McGuigan,

British Colombia

Post

The Most Nutritious.

An admirable food, with 
all its natural qualities in
tact, fitted to build up and 
maintain robust health, 
and to resist winter’s ex
treme cold Sold in 1-4 
lb- tips, labelled JAMES 
EPPS & Co, Ltd, Homoe- 
Chemists, London, Eng
land.

Epps’s Cocos
Giving Strength^* Vigor.

Oct , 1902-30

!j|: i'jjS

In the future^ we are giving liberal discounts of all broken 
lines and odd® and ends of other makes. Over 100 suits 
silling at 1 1 3 off for cash.

Sentner, Trainor & Co..,.
*The Store that Saves You Money.

r 9 n S*** tMNi f Mi ? >vyEpps s Cocoa f

f
Trunks, Vaises

Dress Suit Cases.

v.\

Nicest Goods
You Ever Saw.

CONROY,
THE SHOE MAN,

Pownal Street and Sunnyside 
Charlottetown.

had adopted the route 
Lynn Canal, that is to 
chosen to build a railway from 
Dyea, by the Chilkat Pass up to 
the Yukon, we should have had 
to place the ocean terminus of the 
railway on what is now American 
territory.” Sir Wilfrid observed 
that this territory ought to be 
Canadian, but went on to say that 
" from time immemorial Dyea 
was in possession of the Russians, 
and in 1867 it passed into the 
hands of the Americans, and it 
has been held in their hands ever
since.”....................

“So far as I am aware no pro
test has ever been entered against 
the occupation of Dyea by the 
American authorities ; and when 
the American authorities are in 
possesion of that strip of territory 
on the sea which has Dyea as its

by the ed to the arbitration without pro- 
say, had tecting the interests of Canada.

In the Senate, the Grand Trunk 
Pacific scheme was forced through 
by the liberal majority, some of 
whom strongly opposed the deal 
when it was first broached.

THE FINANCIAL STORY OF THE 
SESSION.

The Canadian taxpayer has 
reason to congratulate himself, 
that the end of the longest session 
in the history of Canada will 
mean, that until Parliament is 
again called together the Laurier 
government will be unable to 
vote away more millions of the 
people’s money. The Liberal party

by the Speaker of the Gommons. 
The Liberals were bound to prevent 
information as to their extravagance 
and mismanagement from getting in
to the hands of the electors, but 
their plot was so transparent that 
they had to consent to fair play for 
the men who watch the interests of 
the people. The cowardice of the 
government will not help their cause 
in the country.

SOURCES OF GRIT LITERATURE.

The public will doubtless be de
lighted to learn that the men, who 
are engaged (n writing the campaign 
literature for the Liberal party, have 
discovered some of their material in 
the rubbish piles in the basement of

tact with Imperial iseuea as chairman of 
the Commission to investigate South 
African affairs, and it is claimed that it 
was the grasp of these questions which led 
to hie present appointment. He has also 
visited some of the western colonies of the 
Empire having taken part in the arbitr
ation proceedings between Mr. Reid and 
the Newfoundland Government. Alfred 
Lyttleton M. A K. C., yraa born Feb. 
7th, 1857. He ie the eight son of the 
fourth Lord Lyttleton and a brother of 
Vieoount Cobden. He was educated at 
Eion, and Trinity College, Cambridge and 
js a barrister and bencher, of the Inner 
Temple, Hie father married a sister of 
the wife of the late Hon. W. E Glad, 
(tone, with whom he was always a great 
favorite. He is Deputy High Steward of 
Cambridge and Recorder of Oxford. He 
has been a good deal of an athlete In hia 
day, was captain of the Eton and Cam 
bridge cricket elevens, represented Cam
bridge in cricket, football, tennis racquets

Canadian
Pacific

Montreal
And Return

FROM

Parliament buildings. A short time
ago the Conservative party rejecied a I *nd athletics and England in cricket and 

started the seesion by bringing I portion 0f in literature on account of footbs11- He w“ » champion amateur 
down larger main estimates than typogrlphicli error, which appeared fcLlTd ïühîwiSït £5 

were ever previously submitted in comparative tables of the Cana I tion, and Anrold Forester wa. re-elected 
to Parliament They celebrated J dian and American tariffs, This I by a majority of 245.

CHARLOTTETOWN
Going September 23rd, 24th, 25th, 

Return to OCT. 12th, 1903.
Going October 3rd, 5th and 6th, 

Return to OCT. 20th, 1903.

A8K FOR TICKETS VIA B. ■. FOSTER,
Canadian Paçlflç SHORT LINE. |y.p.i,c.p.Mt.Ma,o

BOSTON
And Return

"VI.A.

ALL RAIL LIRE.
leaned from all points 
on Intercolonial, P. E. 
Island and Dominion 
Atlantic Railways.

GOING

Septl5toOcti5
Good for Return 80 
days from date of issue.

See nearest Ticket Agent 
for particulars, or 
write

We have a large new 

stock and a range of 

prices—making it easy 

to please anybody in 

the matter of cost.

- ... V $ -4 v — t

I F. Perkins & Co.
Sunnyside. Phone 223.

DRIVERS, ATTENTION 1
-:o

We want all drivers, such as milkmen, truckmen, ice 
men, delivery men, mailmen, brakemen, teamsters, in fact 
any one who drives or stands in the cold to see thé line of 
drivers coats just opened.

KEEP WARM at the following prices :

$2.00, $8.35 & $2.85,
Good, Warm and Durable.

THE HUMPHREY CLOTHING STORE;
Opera House Building.

A. WINFIELD SCOTT, Manager.
Sept. 23, 1903—6m

\\
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MEET ME AT THE ALWAYS BÜSY STOKE 1
nr* jn. 'inBaawwsaa»" jirfc Tfs=afcsais=a'j,-^!ff^g»

Magnificent

LOCAL AND OTHER ITEMS.
Dominion Parliament prorogued on 

Saturday laat.

Midshipman Lewin waa killed In a foot
ball game at Annapolis Md. Tuesday of 
last week. ______

Ir Is again reported that Mr. Emmer- 
I son M. P. for Weetm orland N. B. is to be 
taken into the Laurier Cabinet.

Showing of 

Ladies’

Abchjbald Augustus Mann, a negro who 
I claims to be 115 years old, was struck by 
a Lake Brie train near London, Out., and 
a number of bones broken, but he will re- 
ocrer.

Mr. D. C.Fraser M. P. Guisboro, N. 8. 
I is to be appointed to the bench of the 

Supreme Court of Nora Soota in the place 
of Judge Henry, who retiree In 
quenoe of ill-health.

erally throughout the Province, 
con,e" inches falling at 8t. Stephen.

Cloth Coats — of

We are opening up to-day a 

splendid lot of German Coats. 

These are direct from the best 
makers in Berlin, and repre- 

/ sent the very latest styles in 

the world’s market.

They are Perfection in Qual
ity, Fit, Finish and*Work- 

manship.

Hundreds to Choose From.

Dan Patch made himself the King 
I pacers by going a mile in 1.59£ at mem- 
I phis, Teun.jon Friday last. He thus out 
three seconds from the world’s previous 

I record held by Prince Alert.

The St. Dunstan’s College foot ball 
I team are carrying everything before them 
thn* far in all their matches. They have 
now to their credit this fall so far a victory 
over the Wanderers of Halifax, the 
Abegweite and the Victoria’s of Charlotte- 

I to wn. Good !

We can suit the most fastidi

ous ; we can suit you. COME!

Stanley bits.

[ Ten market price, yesterday did not 
I iary very much from those of ,a»t week. 

Black oats were a oeut a buahel lower, fell
ing for 33. Pressed hay waa 59 oti, a ton 
higher bringing ,12.00, and pressed straw 

I as high as $6 09 a ton. Turnips were 
a couple of ceute a bushel lowei than no 

I Friday.

Alexander Muir, principal of Glad
stone dohool and author of The Maple 

Laaf'had the flog flying in Toronto on 
Wednesday laat in honor of Neleon’e vio 
tory at Trafalgar, bat before noon with 
permission of the Chairman Godfrey Soott. 
the Board had the fl.g half masted in 

| mourning for the Alaska Boundary award.

Mistaken by hie companion for a deer,
I Herbert Cook, aged 17, is dead at his 
I nome Bartlett, N. H,. as the result of be

ing shot with s rifle whloh was held, It is 
I ssid, by Martin Walker, 13 years old' also 
I of Bartlett. The acoidental shooting oo- 
I onrred while the boys were huntiog in the 

woods at Lower Bartlett Saturday after
noon.

TMaVMUU

Well Sell You
A SUIT FOR

$10.0 0 !
That would cost you not less than $15.0x9 in any mer
chant tailoring establishment in this city, and we guar-, 
antee to give you

A PERFECT FIT
This suit will interest you, as it is a value that is - t 

seldom offered. You have heard of

W. R. Johnson’s Clothing
This is one of their blue black clay worsteds, and it’s 
true blue too, not of the kind that turns green after you 
have worn it a few times. The tailorings of this suit 1 » 
are of the same high class that characterizes all of our

Tailor-Made Suits.
Coats single or double breasted styles. Lots of - 

other good suits that are like values. An immense 
stock of

Boy’s 
Clothingl

to choose from. There’s a style for everyone’s fancy, j 
and a price for every purse.

PROWSE BROS,

At a meeting held on Friday night in 
Westminster London, of the parliamentary 
committee of the Unionist Free Food 
League the Duke of Devonshire was un
animously elected president of the league 
and L?rd Gosaben chancellor of the ex 
cbquer in the second administration of 
Lord Salisbury; Sir Michael Hiokv 
Baaeh, who occupied the same office from 
1895 to 1902, and C. T. Ritchie, who re- 
■figned aa chancellor of the exchequer this 

I fall, were elected vice-presidents. The 
meeting approved the issue of a manifeste 
setting forth the views of the 1 ague.

LOVAI AND OTHER ITES.
Lou Dillon broke the world’s record 

for trotter» st Memphis doing the mile 
psrtly under adverse olronmetanoee In 
1.58}.

Advices from Halifax say that Premier 
Murray will ran in Cape Breton for the 
Commons and Longley will roooeed to 
Premiership.

Burglars broke open a eafe in Charles 
Brigg’e general store at Collingwood N. 8. 
Monday night and stole nearly two thont- 
and dollars.

The Alaskan Boundary.

AWARD OF THE TRIBUNAL

thiee

Carrying ont instructions from Wash
ington the United States Ambassador 
at Parie ha» begun negotiation» for an ad
ditional clause In the Extradition treaty 
to cover bribery.’

Two Inches of enow fell throughout New 
England laat Monday night. In several 
place» a blizzird raged and the thermom
eter waa below the freezing point. So 
•ay Boaton advisee.

Lord Dnndcnald in an address before 
the Canadian Club of Ottawa advised 
putting the militia on a fighting baaie and 
•aid that nation» mast know that behind 
all the argumente are the rifle» of an arm
ed people.

MarkWe call attention to the add of 
Wright Famishing Co. This Is 
firm who have bought the «took In trade 
of Mark Wright & Co., Ltd. And they 
announce a big slaughter sale. If yon 
need furniture this fail—give them a cal..

At the Garrison banquet tendered Sir.
Frederick Borden in Montreal on Thnrs-1 the deck with water. She is partially

I day night laat, the Minister of Malitia 
I said the Canadian nation, like any man of 
[self respect, mast be prepared for attack; 
and there was, b» added, no better way to 

I make an attack Impossible than to be 
tlways ready. The people of Canada,

I dared that no money C inada voted for 
military purposes should be handed over 

I to the War Office or the Admiralty, but 
the expenditure be controlled at home.

I Chis I» the best kind of imperialism.

The Cheese Board meeting waa wel|
I ittended last Friday and the bayer» pre
sent were Messrs E Wheatley, R E Spil 
lett, A J Biffin, Horace Hsszird. E 
Wheatley the highest bidder eeonred the 
following cheese: Red House 99, New 

I Glasgow 125, Hazdbrook 125, Hill-boro 
j 100, Cornwall 69 at 11}. The remainder 

>1 the oheese boarded was Likeville 80, 8t 
I Peter’s 60. Sssnley Bridge 175, Uhion 100, 
Kensington 250, Sonris 90, Hampton 50,

I Snmmeralde 130, Mount Stewart 165.
L’heaedid not sell. The cablegram did 

I not arrive till after the meeting wae as 
I follows; English market gteady, Montreal 
111 to 11}, Eogliah 65, 57, Brockv 11» 10$ 
I to 11.

The engroeeed copy of the Alasksn 
Boundary Tribunal’s award wae signed 
at 2.10 p. m„ on Tuesday the 20th, 
insi, by e majority of the arbitrators. 
The signatories were Senetore Lodge 
and Turner and Secretary Root for the 
United States and Lord Chief Justice 
Alveretone for Great Britain. The Can
adian Commissioners, Messrs Jetto and 
Aylesworth manifested their outspoken 
disapproval of the decision by refusing 
to sign, ind emphasized t^eir attitude, 

The firet enow of the eeaeon fell at St. I by wslkinK oat °f tbe Cabinet room 
Joho N. B., yesterday and enow fell gen- 10 the fo,el8n before the signatnree 

- 1 of the others had been affixed to the
document. In a statement of their 
reasons for refusing to sign the Can
adian Commissioners say they consider 
the finding of tbe tribunal regarding 
the islands at the entrance of Portland 
Canal, and the mountain line is not a 
judicial one. They add : “We urged 
onr views as strongly as we were able, 
bnt, we Lave been compelled to witness 
the sacrifice of the interests of Canada. 
We were powerless to prevent it, 
though aa tie fiel that the Ccursi which 
the majority was determined to pnrene 
in the matters above specially referred 
to, ignored the jnst riihte of Canada.”

CANADIAN COMMISSIONERS’ STAND.

Messrs. Jette and Aylesworth, the 
Csnedian commissioners, made a state
ment regarding the award as follows :

The decision of the Alaskan boun
dary tribunal haa been given and in 
view of its character, the people of 
Canada are, in onr judgment, entitled 
o such explanation from ns as will 

enable them to comprehend folly the 
manner in which their interests have 
been dealt with. We take np the 
points of decision in the order in which 
they are presented by the treaty under 
which the tribunal was constituted : 

First.—The Portland Canal. There 
two chsnnels parallel with each 

other, with four Islands between them. 
The Canadian contention waa that the 
oortbern channel should be adopted, 
the United States contended for the 
southern channel. On the result of 
the decision depsnded the possession 
of four islands, Kannaghunut, Sitklan, 
Walee and Pearse. When the tribunal 
met after the argument and considered 
this qnestioo, the view of the three 
British commissioners was that the 
Canadian contention wae absolutely 
unanswerable. A memorandum was 
prepared and read to the commission - 
ers embodying eur views and ahowing 
beyond dispute that the Canadian 
contention in this branch of the case 
should prevail and that the boundary 
ehonld run to the northward of the 
fonr islands, thus giving them to Can
ada. Notwithstanding these facts the 
members of the tribunal, other than 
ourselves, have now signed an award 
giving two of the islands, Kannaghn- 
nnt and Sitklan to the United States. 
These two islands are tbe outermost of 
the fonr. They command the entrance 
of the Portland channel qnd the ocean 
passage to Port Simpson. Their loss 
wholly destroys the strategic value to 
Canada of the Wales and Pearse islands. 
There ie, in onr opinion, no process of 
reasoning whereby the line thus decid
ed upon by the tribunal can be justified. 
It wae never suggested by conneel in 
the course of argument that ench a 
coarse wae possible. Either the four 
islands belong to Canada or belong to 
the United States. In the ewaid Lord 
Alveretone agrees with the United 
States commissioners that the islands 
should be divided, giving the two 
which possess strategic value to the

Now Fop
BARGAINS!
The undersigned bought at

It Ie expected at Halifax that Ur. 
Kendall, M. P., will euooeed Col. Me 
Donald, as the Poet Office Inspector for 
Nova Fiotia, and that D D. MoKenale, 
M. P. P. will oontest the North Riding of 
Cape Breton in the Liberal interest» for 
the Commons.

Ten live» were lost as the result of 
cave in on the roof and wal} of a eubway 
tunnel on Sixteenth street New York and 
fonr persons were badly injured. All the 
dead and injured were workmen. Th- 
accident ie the most disastrous since the 
oonetrnotion of the eubway.

An accident occurred at Lower Prince 
William N. B, on Friday afternoon, when 
Fred Jewel t aged fourteen, lost his life by 
being caught In the ehaftlng of hie father’» 
mill. The accident occurred when no one 
else wae present and the unfortunate lad 
had been whirled around the ehaftlng for 
some minute», and when discovered was 
already dead.

The Soh. Martha A. Bradley, which 
sailed from Alberton on Saturday. Is now 

I stranded on New London bar, filled to

loaded wftl) qfl and molasSee, ip high Ie 
total loss. The Martha A. Bindley Ie an 
American eohooner, 70 tons, built of oak, 
owned by Charles Bennett of Alberton, 
who purchased her laat spring and 
mended by Captain Conroy. She was to

I dir Frederick said owed it to the Empire load at French River with proifnoe for 
1 to be always in readiness ; and he also de- Sydney, and return with ooal. The crew

abandoned her Monday.

Rev. Dr. Monaghan ie in receipt of 
letter from Father Kelly, of Lapier, 
Mioh., in which he states that he Is com
ing here on a visit to his mother about the 
4th, November. Father Kelly ie 
of the late John Kelly, Water Commis, 
sioner, and i«_one of the leotnrers on the 
Columbian Lyceum Bureau. Efforts were 
made during the summe, to have him 
deliver one of his popular leotnree when 
on hi» visit home, and he haa consented to 
deliver one on the 6th, November. His 
•abject will be"The D.-eam of Equality.’’ 
Father Monaghan haa eeonred the Lyceum 
Hall, which has been renovated during 
the summer and ie now 
lecture balle in the oity. We are rare 
large audience will greet him on his »p 
pearance here in his native oity.

A runaway electric oar on the Chicago 
Joliet line on Sunday killed a man, demol
ished a house and reduced Itself to spUs- 
ters after a terrible plunge down a steep 
incline In Joliet. Jqet qi the car began to 
descend the steep hill Motorman Bonray 
fell in a faint and rolled from the platform 
Mise Anna Westborg, the solitary passen
ger, eaw her peril and jumped from the 
oar, escaping with some painful bruises. 
The oar went down the hill at terrific 
speed. At the foot of the hill, where 
there ie a sharp carve, Peter Sharp, 18 
years of age, wae waiting for the car. He 
had not noticed that it wee running away 
When the car etrnck the carve It jumped 
the treok, scooping np yonng Sharp on the 
fender and craehed into Charlee Holstein’s 
dwelling. Sharp’» brains were battered 
ont against the etone foundation. The 
•Ida walls of the house were crashed and 
the entire structure was wrecked.

Wyndam Speaks.

The Wonderful Cheap

urn

To Make a Quick Sale
We offer the following articles made or bought from the 
manufacturers of Rogers 1847 goods at 26 per cent discount

Tea Spoons in half doz. lots.
Tea Sets,*four pieces.
Table Spoons.
Baking Dishes.
Sugar Spoon Holders.
Trays.

, Butter Dishes.

Also sundry articles made by other manufacturers. 
Also a few goods in each line at this great bargain

We deeply regret to learn of the death, 
of Mr, William H Hughes, eon of M 
•John Hughes, janitor of Queen Square 
School in this oity. The ead event ooourr- 
el In Boston on the night of the 17th hut- 
after a week’s illness. Deceased wae high
ly respected in the }and ef hie adoption 
and leave» many friends in Qherjottetown 
Tne Boston Globe of the 29th Inst says 
“The funeral of William H Hughes, for 
many year» a well known resident of thle 
district and » member of North End 
Connell, Knighte of Qolomb6«. and 
Cheveroi Court, M C 0 F, wae held thle 
morning from hie home 13 Mystio street. 
A large delegation of member! ef each of 
theee organizations escorted the remains to 
and from St Franeee de 8a|ee ohnreb. A 
high Mise waa celebrated by the Rev M F 
Crowley at 9.45 o’clock. The burial wae 
in Holy Cross cemetery.

Chief Secretary Wyndbam, whoee 
declaration on the fiscal -q i ition hr) 
been awaited with coneiderable interest 
spoke at Dover lest Friday. He an 
nounccd himself ae thoroughly in ac
cord with Premier Balfonr and Joseph 
Chamberlain in fiscal mettais, and he 
paid a tribute to the format colonial 
secretary as “the man who had seen the 
lack of wisdom of the nation entering 

Ythe'^finest | *he commercial lists without arms and 
without armor.” Mr. Wyndman said 
the American tariff of 1896 was the 
greatest protectionist tariff In the his
tory of the world, and that its results 
refuted the declaration that protection 
killed the Indoetrv and the energy of 
a country. This had also bean proved, 
he continuel, by recent history in 
France and Germany. In conclusion 
Mr. Wyndham said he was not a pro
tectionist, bnt a chamion of free trade, 
He wae willing to fight for it, bnt he 
declared that to discard the armor of 
retaliation was to enter the contest In 

nightgown.

United States,
Second.—The line northward from 

Portland Channel—substantially the 
Cmedian contention regarding this] 
line wae that there are mountains 
parallel with the coast, within the 
meaning of the treaty of 1826, and that ! 
the tops of such mountains should be 
declared the boundary, the mountains | 
nearest the eea being taken. The 
United States contention was that there 
are no mondains parallel with the] 
coast within the meaning of the treaty, 
and that the bonndary must therefore I 
be fixed under tbe provision of the ! 
original treaty relating to ten leagues, 
and so be run a distance of 35 miles | 
from the shore, inclnding in the term 

shore ” the heads of all inlets, bays, 
etc. The tribuoal finds that the Can
adian contention is correct s$ to the | 
existence of mountains within tbe 
terms of the treaty, but the fruits of 
victory have been taken from Canada 
by fixing as a mountain line a row of 
monntalne so far from the coast as to | 
give tbe United States substantially 
nearly all the territory In dispute.

Messrs. Aylsworfh and Jet(e submit
ted their contrary opinions tq the tri
bunal, so aa to go officially on record, 
and while they decline to sign the 
award, they signed the maps agreed 
upon by the majority.

DIED

^>nce. B. W. TAYLOR,
Cameron Block.

H. M. 3. Allert arrived in thii port on 
Thursday last and left agala op Sunday 
afternoon. Daring her stay she was In at 
the wharf and was coaled by C. Lyons & 
Co., She went from here to Jacksonville, 
Fla, where she will take part in conjunct 
ion with a United State» man-of war, and 
United States troopi in a celebration com 
memoratiog the restoration of tbe re 
bnilt city. From Jaokeonville she sails to 
Nsaeau, Bahamas, to aeelet in the celebra
tion of the King1! Birthday, November 
9th. The Alert was one of the ihlpe In 
the blockading eqnadron, at Venezuela 
last year. Daring the sommer she 1» 
stationed on the Newfoundland ooaat In 
conneetion with the fishery protection 
service and in winter goee to the West 
Indies with the fleet. Her armament 
oomprieee six, four Inch qnlok firing gone ; 
four, three pounder qnlok flrere and two 
maxims. Her complément le 102 sien.

In thle oity on the 28th Inst., Frederick 
F. Atkin», aged 29 years. May hie son! rest 
in peace.

At the Charlottetown Hospital on the 
20th;inet„ Jatpee Morphy, of Hope River, 
aged 29 years. May hie aopl rest In peaoe 

At Covehead Road on the 24th Inst., | to say 
Thomas Power aged 67 years. May hie eonl 
rest In peace.

In this city on Saturday Got. 3rd, 
Elizabeth Shepard aged 9$ years. May her 
eonl rest In peaoe.

At Bonehaw on Oct. 8th. Patrick, young, 
a son of John aid Ellia Bitler, zgal 14 
months.

-At Big Pond on Friday the 6th. inst.,
Mrs. J «mes H. McLean, aged 41 years, leav
ing to mourn a diaoonsolate has band and 8 
email children. May her eonl rest in piece- 

Io thle city on October 28th, Jamee F, 
Wickham , foreman blaoksmith on the P.
EI Railway aged 60 year», leaving a 
widow and eight daughters to 
May bl« soul rest In peaoe.

In an interview with a representative 
of the Associated Press Hon. llifford 
Sifton, the Canadian minister of the 
interior and agent of Great Britain, the 
latter aaid : “The award was substan
tially In favor of the United States all 
along the line. We have, it ie true, 
succeeded in establiahing two of onr 
main contentions—firetly, as to the 
Portland Canal, and secondly, as to 
the exietence of a mountain bonndary 
line : halt while finding in favor of onr. 
contentions upon these phaeea of the 
case, the tribunal has worked ont a 
line in each a way ae to deprive ns of 
all practical benefit. While we get 
Walee end Pearse Islands, which the 
Americans have been in possession of 
for some veare, they are deprived of 
value to Canada by the feet that two 
islands which lie immediately outside 
and command the entrance to Obser- 
vatory Inlet and to Port Simpson are 
given to tbe United States. I do not 
profess to understand the principle 
upon which these islands are given 
away. “The mountain banndary line, 
while adopted ae contended for by 
Canada, ie drawn eo far back that the 
TJ. S. gets practically all ehe haa serions 
ly contended for. t‘As to onr position 
on tbe subject of the heads of inlets, it 
has apparenlly received no consider
ation from the majority of the tribun
al.” When questioned regarding the 
conduct of the case by representatives 
of tbe U. 8., Mr. Sifton said : “I have 

_ that the agent and counsel of the 
U. 8. have acted with perfect courtesy 
and good faith throughout."

Sheriff’s Sale $28,000
WORTH OF

New Furniture
We have gone over this stock

and have

CUT NEARLY $10,000
Off the SELLING PRICE.

We are now SELLING this
Stock at

Mark Wrihgt & Co’s Old Stand
AT SLAUGHTER PRICES.

Chance !
A Chance of a Lifetime.

Never Again
Will FURNITURE be sold 

so cheaply in Ch’town.

Sale for Cash Only,
•And to continue until the 

whole stock is sold.

Minard’s 
Burns, etc.

Liniment cures

4 Canadian who has bean most in, 
timately and prominently associated 
with the Alaska case said : ‘Ht is the 
hardest blow the imperial tie has ever 
received. The place Lord Avlarson 
filled waa clearly that of agent for the 
British government. It will be 
shock to the Canadian people to know 
that not withstanding all the pro
fessions of friendship and sympathy the 
formalities of the international oonrt 
have simply been used for the purpose 
of bending over Canadian territory to 
the U. 8. Canada has be>n not only 
spontaneous but zialous in defence of 
British territory and has not hesitated 
to sacrafica blood and treasure in de
fence of the motherland. She must 
now face the fact that when Imperial 
interests or friendships require it her I 
territory mar be hynded over without 
the slightest hesitation. This marks a |

MARK WRIGHT, 
E.H. BEER,
S. D. WRIGHT,

Doing Business under the 
firm name of

\

I most serious epoch In the relations be- 
1 tween Canada and the mother country. I

WRIGHT
urnishing Company.
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A Psalm of Love. The six bells had Ikui c.s: t! ■ 
master’s labors had been crowned 
with success, when Captain Olasby of 
the Nantucket whaling fleet ch^pced 
to visit Lisbon. He had long wish
ed to buy a bell for use in his native 
town. In company with Captain 
Cary he visited the bell foundry of 
Jose Domingos Dacosta. Captain 
Cary, it seems, was a connoisseur in 
bells. Dacosta applied the lever to 
one bell after another as he struck 
each to ascertain its peculiar tone or 
tone-quality, but each time Captain 
Cary said: “That will not do.”

At last Dacosta raised and struck 
the bell whose history we are describ 
iog. Captain Cary was delighted 
with the result. “Ah, Clasby,” he 
said, “you need look no farther 
that’s the bell you want; she is a 
beauty, she sounds on B. ”

“Well, sir,” remarked Dacosta, 
“we fonsider that to be the finest bell 
that we^rave in out foundry.”

At first Dacosta demurred and 
could not see his way clear to selling 
the bell, since it belonged to the set 
of chimes designed for the Church of 
the Good Jesus of the Mountain and 
was appropriately inscribed and all. 
But Captain Clasby would have no 
other. Finally Dacosto decided 
since the bell had not yet been bless
ed and since be could cast another to 
take its place, that it would be all 

lived under seven Popes. The n8™e I right to sell.
of this venerable clergyman is Father ^ ^ in CUsb bought the bell, 
W.lliam Kelly an Irsbman by birth. ^ fat (o Nantucket by
He was born under Pope Pius VII. ■
When be was five years old, Pope 
Leo XII, came to the throne. After

A- 3L. nr.

The Lord our Shepherd is,
He will all need supply,
We shall not want for anything 
For Love is ever nigh.

He leads us gently on,
In paths of sweet repose;
Love bids us take our quiet test 
Where calm the water, flows.

Our souls, so oft dislrest,
Oar hearts, alone and sad. 
lie will restore to joyousness, 
Love makes us whole—and glad !

And when life’s shadows fall 
Soft in the silent Land,
Toe re is no evil we shall fear 
Since Love will take our hand. 
Before our ^pdering eyes 
A bounteous feast is spread. 
Love takes the Cup of Sacrifice 
And blessings crown our head.

O goodness of the L^rd :
O mercy rich and free !
O Love Divine ! (or evermore 
We yield ourselves to Thee.

—S. H Revi ew.

..I., .a*ci m i-i.u k.u*.o.deration for 
yonr reverence, and am

Your devoted servant, .
Fr. G. M. Card. Gotti.

Pains in the Back
Are gyeeptocoa «4 * week, torpid er 
stagnant coni** 0Ê the ki*tys er 
liver, and are a warning it is extremely 

. . . ,, f I hazardous to neglect, so important LOn receiving the foregoing letter ! healthy action of these organs
Abbot Gasqnet wrote to “ The Daily They are commonly attended by loss
Chronicle” announcing,that Cardinal of energy, lack of courage, and some- vorumeio a =* . . times by gloomy foreboding and de-
Gotti had authorizsd him to deny epondency.
the report famished by their Rome **i was taken til with kidney trouble, and r I became so weak I could scarcely get around,
correspondent : I took medicine without benefit, and finally

iit„ ,l:„ rennet " wrote Abbot decided to try Hood's Sarsaparilla. After In this report, ro the first bottle I felt bo much better that I
Gaea net “the Cardinal prefect Of continued its use, and six bottles made me 

H a new woman. When my little girl was aho propaganda was made to rtneoi i b(d)yi sbe couid not keep anything on her
most seriously upon .he oharao.ers
of Dr. Hcdley, the Bishop of New- sis, Wallaceborg, Ont. 
port, and myself. Hie words, as re fJoOd'S SdTSdpdrilld 
ported, suggested that we were both Qurea kidney and liver troubles, re
tainted with liberal Catholicism, and | lievee the back, and builds op the

Don’t Chide the 
Children. CAFE,

Queen Street-
Ii store formerly occupied by A. Viacent, 

next A. E. McEachen’s Shoe Store.

I that reliance could not bo placed 
upon our loyalty to the Sovereign 
Pontiff! Having the honor to know 
Cardinal Gotti, 1 oonld not believe 

| that bis Eminence had made use of 
the expressions attributed to him, 
and I wrote to him to obtain his re
pudiation of them. I have to-day 
received from him an absolute and 
categorical denial. He declares 
that the words are a fabrication, that 
he never used such expressions or 
anything at all like them, and he 

I authorizes me to deny the report

whole system.

Under Seven Popes.
A Western secular paper tells of 

an aged priest in Omaha, who has

Captain Cary, whose vessel was going 
home first.

| A Cardinal’s Rebuke to 
a Secular Journal.

a reign of six years this Pontiff died, 
and was succeeded by Pope Pius 
VIII. His reign only lasted two 
years. The next Pope was Gregory
XVI., wno sat on the I The “Daily Chronicle" of London
îsîs Pope'Vo^XIlI., succeeded recently published a report purport- 
1878 1 p . pin, x — ing to give an account of what paes-
Pius IX, and now we have Pius X.-I ^ « # meeting q| the CODgrega.

in the jear 1903. K „ lion of propaganda to consider the
concern,ng the life of Father Kelly ^ J Minster, which gave
w6 find the following, lo *®55 I , . , r t, ti0jinnand was ordained Pa“> » many friends of Dr. Hedley 

of the ard Abbot Gaequet, for Cardinal 
1 Gotti was represented as seriously

Notes from Scotland

came to America, 
at Omaha, and took charge 
first Citholic Church there.

The Onurch was a poor little wood
en structure, about forty feet long by 
twenty-five wide, and stood on 
the present site of the Burlington 
freight depot in Eighth street. The 
whole population of Omaha was then 
but 1,800 souls, and the congregation 
was necessarily small and far from 
rich, but Father Kelly labored hope
fully, untiringly and with a contagious 
enthusiasm and energy to build up 
the little congregation. So successful 
were his labors that he was at length 
sent into the Western wilderness to 
build up new outposts for the use of 
the Christian army.

When tbç first train into Cheyenne 
pushed its wfcy over the Union Paci
fic, just completed, Father Kelly was 
one of its passengers, and a short

efleoting on the loyalty to the holy 
see of these two prelates. No one 
who knows them, says the Tablet, of 
London, and their work for the 
Church believed for a moment that 
lis Eminence had uttered such 
words and in any case a formal con
tradiction was immediately supplied 
by our own correspondent at Rome, 
At the same time it was necessary 
that such a statement should be auth
oritatively denied by the person to 
whom it was attributed. Cardinal 
Gotti lost no time in sending a reply, 
a full translation of which is given 
belo w :—

Rome, Sept. 7th, 1903.

Et. Rev. Father Abbot,—I have 
received a letter in which your rev
erence calls my attention to a report

Among the Poor. — Hie Grace 
Archbishop Maguire preached 
in St. Mary’s Church, Aberoromby 
Street, Glasgow, on a recent Sunday, 
says the London Universe, on behalf 
of the poor visited by the local con
ference of the St. Vincent da Paul 
Society. There was a large congre
gation, and a larger offertory as a 
result of his Grace’s appeal. The 
neglect of the poor by the rich was, 
Bis Grace said, one of the greatest 
of the national crimes of the,present 
day. The lives of many amongst 
them were unendurable, those who 
through want ol health, opportunity, 
or skill were living Irom hand to 
afiSatb, and who when trade went 
down were practically in starvation, 
bis Grace drew a vivid picture ol 
the many kinds of relief offered 
these poor people—official relief, ad
vertising relief, and hypocritical re-

a Massillon, and the gentle Fenelon ; 
when such sacrilege and desecration 
were beheld in the full light of day, 
the timid were inclined to lose faite 
and to let all confidence in God’s pro 
mises perish within them. But 
it was only for a prie! and passing mo
ment. It could not last. Vice is 
weak, it is misty , it is uns table, 
and it must inevitably succumb. 
Since then the “Te Deura” has re
placed the “Ca Ira” and the pulpit 
has been glorified and cleansed from 

the sub
lime preachings of a Felix, a La- 
cordoire, a Didon, and a Mon sabre.

Correspon-1 If il is 8enerall5’ more no iceable 
when the homes of virtue are trans
formed into the lurking places of in
iquity, it is on account of the enor
mity of the evil done. But the world 
is rarely informed of the millions of 
converts in each year, and the thou- 
smds of places that are changed 
from purposes of sin to purposes of 
virtue. If we were permitted to 
walk the refuges that dot the face of 
every civilized laud, wherein the Sis 
ters of Mercy, and kindred sisterhoods, 
receive and care for those members of 
their sex whose lives have been un 
fortunate and far from the pathways 
of virtue, we would be astonished to 
learn how many individual careers are 
turned into the avenue that leads to 
Go I, and how many souls are saved 
from the brink of eternal ruin and 
restored to the state of grace.

True Witness

Don’t scold the little 
ones if the bed is wet in 
the morning. It isn’t the 

child’s fault. It is suffering from a weak
ness of the kidneys and bladder, and weak 
kidneys need strengthening—that’s all.
You can’t afford to risk delay. Neglect may 
entail a lifetime of suffering and misery.

DOAN'S
KIDNEY PILLS
strengthen the kidneys and bladder, then of baked beans, meat pies, Ham- 
all trouble is at an end. » \, . , , , o- 1 •

Mrs. B. Kidner, a Lend», Ont., mother, burgh steak and ODIOUS. Sirloin
living at 499 Gray St., says: 1 steak always on hand,

“My little daughter, six years old, has _ _ ,
had weak kidneys since birth. Last Feb- Ice Cream, Pastry and

YOU can get a good dinner at 
the above Cafe for only 15 

cents. Also a large bill of fare to 
choose from. We make a specialty

Try our 
Cake on

absolutely and explicitly — “ nel
modo pin esplioito et pin asaoiuto ” Ithe polution of that day by 

I From this it is clear that someone 
has been praotioising upon the ored- 

lolity of your 'Own 
dent.’”

This letter was published in The 
Daily Chronicle, but it was tacked 
away in small type in an obscure 
column, without a word of regret or 
apology, and without any offer to 
obtain an explanation how their cor
respondent had come to send such a 

I fable.

kind. I gladly make this statement be- j 
cause of the benefit my child has received 
from this medicine.”

2ÆI30BL,IsAITB0US -
Hostess (who has made unusual 

preparations for a fine dinner). — l 
tell John that if he will bring people 
home unexpectedly to dinner, they 
must take just what we have.

Guest (wishing to put her at 
ease).—Ob, that’s all right, Mrs. 
Bluffer. I’m an old traveler; used to 
roughing it now and then, you know.

JAS. LONERGAN,
Proprietor I

I June IS, 1902.—tf

Mrs. Fred Laine, St. George, Ont, 
writes: “My little j^irl would congh 

Isa at night that neither she nor I 
1 oonld get any rest. I gave her 
Dr. Wood's Norway Pine Syrup 

I and am thankful to say it cured her 
cough quickly.”

“Have you reviewed that new book 
I entitled “ The Editor’s Purse ? " ask- 
led the critic’s other half.

: I merely glanced at it,H he re- 
| plied “There’s nothing in it."

INSURANCE,)

INSURANCE.
The Royal Insurance Co.

Liverpool,
The Sun Fire officeof London, I

The Phénix Insurance Co. of | 
Brooklyn,

The Mutual Life Insurance] 
Co. of New York.

CARSON’S
Anti-Corrosion

BEST AND

CHEAPEST PAINT KNOWN
i

Lasts three times as long as 
ordinary Paint.

See Testimonials.
-:o:-

FenneIHGhandler
The Acknowledged Hardware Leaders.

The CLnnibal Chief.— This felloi 
I I’ve just prepared for your Excellency 
I was a millionaire.

The Cannibal Chief.—Oh I he has 
I a rich flavor.

Combined Assets of aboie Companies, 
$300,00

I Lowest Rates,
Prompt Settlements,

1

Hr* 

Hr* Suits
Agent.

Temperance Lectures 
to Prisoners.

time later, in 1868, he had built the I which appeared in the Da.ly Chron 
first Catholic Church in that wicked Me newspaper and asks me for an 
little town. In the fall of ,869 explanation. Naturally 1 
Father Kelly accompanied Bishop myself to that part which 
Gorman to Rome, where he attended me personally, 
the great Vatican Council, the last | of the speech 

general Catholic convention that was 
held

confine
regards

In the first portion
-which without fonn-

I dation was attributed to me—there
‘ Re7urning7he was^ssigned to was contained an observation which

. T ■ , ■ remainine redounded to the praise of the Eog-wdrk m Lincoln in 1071, remaining r
there for four years, when he was call- *«*> Benedictine Congregation. With
ed back to Omaha, where he has been these words, I concur, and, observe

. - ’ moreover, I could say a good
statione ever s . Kellv more than bas been ascribed to me

For several years past Father Kelly _ o
the regular ™ the report. Starting with the 

words, “Nevertheless, the Church
weight of years and physical infirmit-l™ England, etc., etc...” to the end 
ie, and leads a quiet and secluded H that portion which concerns me, 
life in the parish house. He is nJ all ie a sheer mvention without any

There is in Paris a “Society for Loo- 
taring in Prisons,” which frequently 
sends lecturers to address the prison 
era in the new French peintentiary 
at Fresnes, _the evils of drunkness 
being a favorate topic.
The lectures are given in an immense 
hall, on one side of which, reaching 
almost to the roof are what look like 

lief, all given in an ostentatious man-1 glep8i but 0n closer inspection, prove 
ner, which certainly did not seem to I ^ rows of boxes with openings 
realize that it was of enoh people ab3Ut foar jnche8 high, through 
that Christ said, “ Blessed are the I wbjob oan ba seen the heads of the 
poor.” As already stated, his aadjenoe- Jn this strange manner 
Grace's appeal was highly success-1 tbe prisoners are enabled to see the 
*u’- I lecturer, but prevented from hold

ing any communication with one 
Whilst Archbishop Maguire was I other> Mntnal recognition on 

pleading for the poor in the east end I release j8 thag aUo rendered im_

Sprained Arms.
Mary Orington, Jasper, Ont 

I writes ; “My mother bad a badly 
sprained arm. Nothing we used 
did her any gord. Then father (.ot 
Hagard’» Yellow 01 and it cored 
mothers arm in a few days. Price 
25c.

11 À. McLean, K, M Donald McKinnon

IMcLean & McKinnonl
Barristers, Attorneys-at-Law,

I Brown’s Block, Charlottetown

WE KEEP

Mrs. Crawford.—Yes; the agent 
I told me these pills were guaranteed 
I to cure sixty-nine different ailments. 
I hope I won’t have any trouble 

I swallowing them.
Mr. Crawford.—Not if you swal

lowed his story.

SAY

Minard’s 
Diphtheria.

Liniment cures

has been retired from 
duties of the priesthood, owing to the

too old or too weak, however, to take
a warm interest in the 
Church and to lend a helping and 
sympathetic hand in works of charity 
and well-doing.

Although it seems a wonderful 
thing to say that a priest bad ; lived 
under seven Popes, especially . ^hen 
we consider that Pius iXJ reigned 
thirty-four years and Leo XIII, 
twenty-five, still Father Kelly is only 
85 years of age, having been born in 
1818 This gives us an Idea of what 
a long span a century of life must be.

secluded
I all is a sheer
foundation. No such expression of 

ffairs of the 10P’n*0D> n°t even such an idea was 

helping

of Glasgow, Father Bernard 
Vaughan, S. J., and Father Widdow- 
son, S. J., were doing a similar office 
in the west, in St. Aloysius’ Church, 
where they appealed on behalf ol 
the parish schools. Father Vangban 
at the morning service, and Father 
Widdowaon in the evening. As 
pointed out before in this column, 
St. Aloysius holds a unique position 
amongst the Catholic pariehes in 
Glasgow, as although it is planted 
in the midst of wealth, it tapers 
down towards the northeast till it 
touches the very abyss of poverty.

possible. These lectures against 
drunkenness are believed to have 
had some influence on the diminu
tion of crime, which has lately been 
marked in France, and, in future, 
they are to be given more frequent
ly and in a large number of prisons.

The Judge (Sternly).—The next 
I person who interrupts the proceeding 
I will be expelled from the court-room.

The Prisoner (enthusiastically ).— 
I Hooray !

There is nothing harsh about 
Laxa-Liver Pills. Taoy care Con- 

I stipalion, D_, spepsir, Sick Headaol e 
md Bilious Spells without griping, 
purging or sickening. Price 25c.

A clergyman was being shaved 
by a barber who was addicted to 
occasional sprees. The razor mani
pulator out the parson’s face quite 
considerably.

“You see, Jackson, that comes

Nantucket’s Catholic 
Bell-

uttered by me, not a single phrase 
or statement there reported was used 
by me. The whole may be denied 
in the most explicit and absolute 
manner. For the rest, I know the 
English Benedictine Congregation 
sufficiently well to have for it the 
greatest esteem, and I have always 
spoken ot it conscientiously in terms 
of praise. I have had the pleasure 
of the acquaintance of yonrself and 
Mon signor Hedley, Bishop of New
port, in Rome, and I believe from 
my heart that both of you are fully 
convinced of the tes pec t and esteem 
in which I bold yon and the congre
gation of which you are the orna-

A writer in the Springfield Repob- monts.
lican tells about a bell, hanging 
the belfry of the South Church, Nan- 

s tucket, which bar an interesting his
tory. Upon this bell of a Unitarian 
church may be seen a Catholic cross, 
and there is also an inscription in 
Portuguese which translated into 
English reads:—

“To the Good Jesus of the Moun
tain the devotees of Lisbon direct 
their prayers, offering Him one com
plete set of six bells, to call the peo
ple to adore Him in His sanctuaiy

Willingly do I seize the occasion 
to renew my expressions of par-

SHVL0CK

from taking too much drink,” said 
And right in the centre of this fringe I the minister.
of almost hopeless darkness the I “Yes, sab,” replied Jackson, ‘'it 
Jesuits have planted their beacon I makes the skin very tender, sab, it 
light of safety—the parish school. jdo for a fack.”
What-the struggle has been and is 
Heaven and they only can tell.
What has been accomplished in the 
past Catholic Glasgow knows. Chil
dren saved to the faith, grown up 
'o be respectable members of the 
community, creditable alike to 
Church and city, is but one of the 
many good works done by these 
schools in the teeth of difficulties 
which would have swamped men 
less earnest and less presevering 
than those under whose charge they 
are. It was for the support of these 

forts of the faith” that Father 1*5’•
Vaughan and Widdowaon appealed “But-it 
r.n Sunday, and appealed not in vain. I an8T 
At the evening service there was at 
instructive and edifying precession | phioal error, 
participated in by the children for 
whom the appeal was made. Both 
services were well attended.

A teacher asked her class to name 
I five different members of the “cat 
family. Nobody answered, till at last 

j one little girl raised her hand.
“Well ?” said the teacher encour- 

| agiogly,
“Father cat, mother cat and three 

I little kittens.”

Shylock was the man who 
wanted a pound of human 
flesh. There are many 

Jose Domingos Dacosta has nfade it 1 Shylocks now, the COnvales- 
in Lisbon in the year i8ro.” Tbe cent, the consumptive, the 
story of the b-11 and bow it cameto I sick]y child> the pale y0Ung
hang in the belfry of a Unitarian I . „ ,

l . • » - ■ . I woman, all want human fleshchurch in America is as follows 1 ’ .
A plague was raging in Lisbon, hand they Can get it take 

and certain people in that city prayed I Scott’s Emulsion, 
for the cessation of the plague, and Scott’s Emulsion is flesh 
vowed to place a set of six bells in the | ^ bone and muscle.
Church of the Good Jesus of the 
Mountain if their prayers were heard 
“The Mountain ”• is tbe name of a 
certain district in the city of Lisbon 
in which tiiere is a very venerable 
church called as above. Shortly af 
ter this the plague ceased, and, 
accepting this as the answer to their 
prayers, these devotees of Lisbon pro 
ceeded to fulfil their vows. The 
work of casting these six bells wss 
entrusted to Jose Domingos Dacosta, 
the best bell-founder in Lisbon.

It feeds the nerves, strengthens 
the digestive organs and they 
feed the whole body.

For nearly thirty years 
Scott’s Emulsion has been the 
great giver of human flesh.

We will send you a couple of 
ounces free.

SCOTT * BOWNE. Chemists, 
Toronto. Ontario.

1*. ssl *1.001 all draggle!».

A newspaper woman in a New 
England town was sent to report an 
entertainment where amateurs sang, 
reoited and did other stunts. In her 
account of tbe affair the woman 
wrote:—

“Mrs. Blank sang two solos with 
her usual nerve.”

“See hare." said the editor ; “you 
mean ‘verve,’ don’t yon?”

“If you had heard the singing,” 
said the woman reporter, “you 
would know that I wrote it correct-

will make Mrs. Blink

Muscular Rheumatism.
Mr. H. Wilkinson, Stratford, 

Ont, says : “It affords me much 
pleasure to say that I t xperienoed 
great relief from Muscular Rheuma
tism by using two bores of M lburn’s 
Riamitio Pills.” P. ice 50a. a bax.

Virtue Replacing Vice*
(By An Occasional Contributor.)

In the end Truth will conquer Er
ror, Virtue will triumph over Vice; it is 
in the order of things, it is in accoad 
with the Divine plan. We often feel 
saddened and discouraged to witness 
the abodes of virtue turned into the 
resorts of the impious ; yet there is 
nothing therein to cause us to lose faith 
in the moral certainty of virtue eventu 
ally coming out successful in the 
contest.

When we look at that fearful epoch 
in tbe history of France, when the Rev 
olution unchained the dogs of discord 
and iconoclasm, and the shrines of 
devotion were turned into the abodes 
of crime ; when a vice queen of the 
Faubourg St. Antoine received hom
age at the altar of Notre Dame, and 
Chaumet tbunbered his blasphemies 
from the pulpit that had contained a 
Bosuet, a Boutdaloue, a Flechier,

"Tell her that it was a typogra- 
Taat will appease 

her wartb, and all who heard her 
efforts will commend the papir for 
its truthfulness.”

And so it was printed “nerve.”

I The Royal Month and the 
Royal Disease.

Sudden changes of weather are 
especially trying, and probably to 
none more so than to the scruful 
one and consumptive. Toe pro
gress of scrofula daring a normal 
October is commonly great. Wo 
never think of aoroful.—its bunebe-, 
cutaneous eruptions, and wasting of 
the bodilysubstance—without think
ing of the great good many suffer
ers from it have derived from 
Hood's Sarsaparilla, whose radical 
and permanent cures of this one 
disease are eoou-h to moke it the 
most famous medicine in the world. 
Tdere is probably not a city or 
tovn where Hood’s Sarsaprilla has 
not proved its -merit in more homes 
t isn one, in arresting and com
pletely eradicating scrofula, which 
ie almost as serious and as much to 
be feared as itsar relative,—oonne- 
ooosumption,

Little Elmer.—Papa, what is ex
ecutive ability ?

Professor Broadhead.—Tbe faculty 
of earning your bread by the sweat of 
other people’s brows, ray son.

Heart Palpitated.
FAINT AND DIZZY SPELLS.

Felt Weak and Nervous.

COULD SCARCELY EAT.

TWO BOXES OF

MILBURN'S 
HEART and NERVE 

PILLS
.■red Bra. Edmond Breen, lewned. On*., | 

when she hed almost (loan a. hope 
of ever setting well again.

If you want to buy 

SATISFACTORY|pair of

i BOOTS « SHOES1
[or anything else in the

FOOTWEAR
line, at the greatest saving 

| price to yourself, try-

A. E. McEACHEN,
THE SHOE MAN.

QUEEN STREET-

| JOHN T. HELLISH, M.1LLB. |
r,

I NOTARY PUBLIC, etc.
I CHARLOTTETOWN, P. B. ISLAND | 

Office—London House Building.

Collecting, conveyancing, and all kinds I 
I of Legal business promptly attended to. I 
Invetments made on best security, Mon-1 
ey to loan.

W- A- 0- Morsofl, K- C- — C-. Ga?an

Morson & Duffy
Barristers and Attorneys,,

Brown’s Block, Charlottetown, P. E, I.

MONEY TO LQAN
Solicitors for Royal Bank of Canada.

Æneas A. MacDonald— P.J. Trainer

MacDonald & Trainer, |
Barristers, Solicitors, etc.
OFFICE—Great George Street, | 

I near Bank of Nova Scotia, Char- 
| lotte town, P. E. I.

MONEY TO LOAN.
| May 20,1903.

JOB WORKl
I Executed with Neatness and | 

Despatch at the Herald 
Office,

Charlottetown, P. E. Island

Tickets 

Posters 

Dodgers 

Note Heads 

Letter Heads

— IKT

Tailoring Trade;
But we do not charge high prices for our Goods—just 

enough to make you feel satisfied that you are getting the 

best value in town.

|Tweed § Worsted Suits
FROM $14 UP.

JOHN MoLEOD 6
Merchant Tailor.

Follow the purchase of one 
of our

New Fall Suits
- - AND - -

OVERCOATS.
mm

She writes : “I wee so run down th»t 
l was not able to do my work, was short 
of breath, bad a sour stomach'every night 
and could scarcely eat. My heart palpi- 
tated, I had faint and dizzy spells and felt 
weak and nervous all the time. My 
husband got me a box of Milburn’s Heart 
and Nerve Pills but I told him it was no 

' use, that I had given up hope of ever 
being cured. He however persuaded m« 
to take them and before I had used hail 
the box l began to feel better. Two hpxe* I nL.-L 
made a new woman of me and I have heel U**vvK COOKS 
well and have been able to do my wort 
ever since."

Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills art 
jo cts. box, or 3 for $1.25, all dealers or

THE T. MILBURN CO., LI* |ted,|
TQRONTQ, Ml,

Receipt Books 

Note of Hand Books

A man looks well dressed—is well dressed^Vhen wear- 

ling clothing with our mark on them. For midsummer 

wear we have the finest range one needs from which to 

select, and for fall we bespeak your inspection here first* 
j for it is going to pay you.

GORDON & MACLELLAN,
SHE STYLISH OUTFITTERS.

#


